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GATHER WOMEN

YOUR ONE WORD PURPOSE GUIDE FOR 2017

So often we start a year well, and find twelve months later that we have landed somewhere 

we never intended to go.  How was 2016 for you?  Did you finish strong?  If so, 

congratulations!  That took some real discipline and focus and we celebrate with you!

Or you may have begun your year fully armed with a list of resolutions, and found that by 

year-end, you were just treading water with no real movement forward.

This is the power of the drift.  If you are not intentional about the direction you want to go, 

who you want to be, and where you want to finish, you are a spectator watching your life 

unfold.  Why not step into the middle of the life God has called you to, take ownership and 

set your sails forward?  Aim to be in the slipstream of the Spirit so that you can…

Go where it takes you

Be who it makes you

Colossian 3:2 NIV

Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.

Colossians 3:1-2 MSG

So if you’re serious about living this new resurrection life with Christ, act like it. Pursue 
the things over which Christ presides. Don’t shuffle along, eyes to the ground, absorbed 
with the things right in front of you. Look up, and be alert to what is going on around 
Christ—that’s where the action is. See things from his perspective.

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:

What’s In A 
A word can be a compass that

* SHAPES

* DIRECTS

* GUIDES

Word?
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"As a way to deepen living in the slipstream of your life with Christ,  
consider choosing a word that will shape the way you think,  
and in turn lead to life-giving behaviours."

We want to help.

Where are you now?
How can looking up and seeing what Christ sees help you shape your every day choices?

Consider this:

“God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the heavenly realms in Christ Jesus,  
in order that in the coming ages he might show the incomparable riches of his grace, expressed 
in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.”

Measure progress daily by asking, “Was I able to live my Word today?”

Your word will provide a check-in point that will keep you on the path from here to there.  
Focus on you, your journey, the promise Christ has made to be with you, instead of where 
others are going.  This is your life.  This is your Word.

THREE STEPS TO CHOOSING YOUR WORD

be focuSed

move forWard

look upWard

Where do you want to go?

What would it mean for you to be pro-active rather than re-active and begin to 
make small choices every day that would move you closer to your destination?
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obedience

p�y

fr�dom

Persevere

courage DISCIPLINED
AbideContentment

Grace

seek

patience

focus joy
�ve

LISTEN
Less

simplify

FAITH
FEARLESS

BELIEVE

PURPOSE

Consistent

Healthy

release
Hope

CHANGE

TRUST
Gratitude

enough
restore

St�ng�Su�ender

GROWTH

BALANCE INTENTIONAL

Faithful

PEACE

BRAVE

Grateful  MOVE

Words TO CONSIDER
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WHY I CHOSE THIS WORD:

HOW IT WILL SHAPE WHO I AM BECOMING:

WHERE IT WILL HELP ME LAND BY YEAR-END

3 CHANGES I WILL MAKE TO HELP ME GET THERE

1.

2.
3.

my Word:

Choosing your Word for 2017 can bring clarity,  
focus and vision for real change.

We are praying for you as you choose your word.  
Choose it.  Live it.  Be it.  
Set your mind on it.  You can do it!


